Greetings from the Desk of the President: May 11, 2010

As we draw closer to this year’s National, let’s show our support to the Dallas Chapter, by making plans to attend their hosted event. They have taken every step to make it attractive by selecting affordable hotels, using quality golf courses, keeping the entry rate the same as last year, and reducing the days to minimize your out of pocket expense without reducing the quality for your value. Remember, that nowhere else can you attend an event such as Pan Am for the price.

Make your plans early as the Mesquite Livestock show will be held concurrently with our Nationals and those folks do plan to use some of the same hotels. For information on events and hotels, visit out National website (www.npaga.org) with a link to the Dallas Nationals or the Dallas Chapter (www.dallaspaga.org)

Regards,

Jesse Pena
NPAGA President